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FOOTBALL SEASON DRAWS TO CLOSE
Rangers March Into New Mexico
Seeking Sixth Regis Victory
Dave Kelley's Regis Rangers hoping to close their most successful
football season in the history of the gridiron sport left for Portales,
New Mexico, Thursday, November 17, where they meet the East New
Mexico Teachers, Saturday. A squad of some twenty-odd players,
a team manager, a faculty representative, the squad physician, and
Coach Kelley were in the party.
Despite Saturday's bruising encounter with the New Mexico
Normal gridders, all the Rangers
sidelined by injuries are expected
to start. Joe Distel, Jerry Peterson, John McGee, and Wilfred
Martin,
all
potential scoring
threats in the Regis attack, will
be ready to go Coach Kelley annouced last night. Chet Sadowski,
Two Regis men, "Tiny" Merlo
left end, was the only lineman to
suffer any injury in the tussle and Bill Waltemath, had the good
with the New Mexicans, but was fortune of attending the Notre
expected to be in the starting Dame-Minnesota football classic
at South Bend, Indiana on Saturline-up.
day Nov. 12, in which Notre Dame
Rangers Took Beating
plastered the Gophers by a 19-0
Last year the two elevens met score. The Regis men left the
at the Regis Stadium in the locals' Thursday before the game and rehomecoming battle, and the Rang- turned the following Tuesday.
ers were shellacked 43 to 12. At
When questioned concerning the
that time the Portales footballers ability of the Notre Dame team,
employed a shifty and tricky at- Waltemath said: "I have seen
tack, built around a quartet of many of the "big league" football
fleet-footed backs. ln the New clubs of the East in former years,
Mexlco Normal games of Satur- but the Notre Dame club of this
day, the Las Vegas men used this year tops them all."
same type of play that almost
Waltemath's t rave 1 in g mate,
proved disastrous from the local "Tiny" Merlo, chimed in with his
standpoint. C o a c h Kelley was praise of the "Fighting Irish":
working on his ends this week in "There's no doubt in my mind that
an effort to stalemate any wide Notre Dame will go through the
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 6) season undefeated. They're a great
ball team."

Regis Men See
Fighting Irish
Down Gophers

SWINGSTERS
WILL JAM
As the Freshmen have been
criticized because of their lack of
school spirit, two simple-minded
first-floor cow hands, namely,
"Wild Bill Boyle" connoisseur of
the drums, and "Blood and Thunder, Whitey White" maestro of the
jazz trumpet, have taken it upon
themselves to organize a "Rootin
tootin" dance-band to represent
the freshman spirit at Regis.
To Furnish Entertainment
The aim of the organization will
be to furnish music for various
school functions: assemblies, rallies, basketball dances to be held
after the games, and other activities.
During recent practices the band
has had much encouragment from
such members of the faculty as
Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S. J., Rev.
E. A. Conway, S. J., and Mr. Hannauer and Mr. Kelley.
Kelley says, "In past years the
Regis basketball games have been
wanting in spirit because of the
lack of music. This band could
play for dances after the games,
and thus pep up the atmosphere."
Tryouts have been held recently;
and the following will attend the
first official rehearsal of the new
band: Bill Reals, Rudy Zehender,
Bob Lugar, Fred Schafer, Tiny
Merlo, Ed Trujillo, Terry Hall,
Bill Boyle, and Fred White.
Ten modern orchestrations have
been selected for practice. Rehearsals will be held three times
a week.
(Donations will be greatly appreciated.)

SODALISTS
CROWD GYM
Approximately one h u n d r e d
couples swayed to the lilting
rhythm of Howard Hosick in the
Regis Gymnasium last Saturday
night at the "Last Chance Football Dance." This dance was a
gay climax to the string of victory "jigs" which has enlivened
the social spirit among the Don
Juans of our campus.
Albert Valencich acted in the
capacity of Chairman for this
dance, assisted by several members of the Student Council. One
of the notable aspects of the
dance was the lack of gate crashers which seemed to plague other
affairs held in the gym this year,
thanks to the vigilant eyes of the
sponsors.
This dance marks the advent of
the Sodality into the realm of
social life on the campus. The
social committee states that it
is the beginning of a series of
·e vents inaugurated under its provision in order to keep pace with
the Forensic Committee, Propaganda Committee and other prominent adjuncts of the Sodality.
Under the dynamic leadership
of Father Conway, Moderator of
the Sodality, this year the organization has proved to be one of
the outstanding activities for
Regis students. Instead of coercing students this year to join the
Sodality, only those members of
the Student Body who are actively interested in the further glorification of the Blessed Mary have
been selected for its ranks. This
fact seems to have eliminated the
"dead-beats," and now the organization is taking on a new vigor.

Student Council
Pigskin Dances Are
Functions Smoothly Highly Successful
All Projects Succeed
Under the able leadership of
George Reinert, this year the
Student Council, composed of
active members of the student
body, has proved that many improvements can be accomplished
through a wise and live student
government.
This central organization has
met every Monday afternoon since
September 22, and discussed problems pertinent to the welfare of
the student body. Many of the
discussions have been heated and
at times some of the members almost had to be restrained from
coming to blows.
Members of the council have
taken care of the decoration of
the gymnasium for the football
dances and have handled all other
responsibUites which are attendant
upon a successful dance. Decorations for the gym were purchased
new at the beginning of the school
year.
One of the outstanding accompliRhTPPnt" of thP C'oun<'il is the
new life which they have injected
into Wednesday morning student
assemblies. Students this year are
not bored with a lack of organized
programs, a fact which makes
these assemblies worth while to
attend. Several plays have been
staged and interesting open discussions have been conducted.
It might be mentioned the attendance of the members at
Council meetings has been very
consistent this year. This may
be due to the fact that the meetings are held in one of the old
class rooms in the basement of
Carroll Hall, which has been remodeled and decorated. All of
this adds to the atmosphere necessary to put anything over.

Highlights of Season

ANNUAL EDITOR SETS
DEADLINE FOR PHOTOS

As the golden jubilee year grows
The recent series of Reg~s footinto full glory, the whole school
ball dances was truly a real sueis looking forward with anxious
cess, financially as well as socially. anticipation to the coming of the
The entertainment afforded by yearbook which promises to be one
these dances was of the usual high of the best that Regis has had
for many years.
Ranger caliber and it was easily
Charles Brittan, Editor of The
worth the price of admission.
Ranger, announced Wednesday in
Each dance was sponsored by assembly that all the students
one of the school organizations. are requested to get their pictures
The first two dances under the taken for the yearbook, not later
than December the first. Slips
direction of the Student Council
have been given to the students
and the Delta Sigma were not which entitle them to get their
as well attended as they should picture taken at the expense of
have been. This let-down and the yearbook. If they are taken
its probable causes was placed later than this date it may be
before the student body by necessary to charge the lateFather Conway and George comers; so it is hoped that all
Reinert, and the subject was individual pictures will be out of
opened for discussion. The spirited the way by this time.
discussion and comment which enThe Ranger Staff faces the difsued was a credit to the Regis ficulty of raising quite a large
students. The following dances by sum of money in order to put out
the Press Club and the "R" Club this year's annual, but have some
seemed to profit by this discus- plans, which will be announced
sion. The excellent attendance and
the general atmosphere of gaiety
were conclusive evidence that the
dances were a success.
One of the factors undoubtedly
conducive to the success of these
socials was the victorious march
of Dave Kelley's Rangers through
their football season.

soon, in order to meet the obliga·
tion. This of course depends on
the support of the entire student
body; but with everyone working
together enough money should be
raised to help put out a yearbook
of which every Regis man will be
proud.
The appointment of Francis
Jacobs, senior student, to the highly important position of Pictorial
editor of the new Ranger has just
been announced. Topped off by
beret, t h i s excellent Chemistry
major student has been seen making his way about the campus
deeply engrossed in his duty. It
will doubtlessly prove a very difficult job but "Jake" has shown
talent and a willingness to cope
with any situation that may arise.
Cooperating whole-heartedly with
the directors of the Ranger, he
will surely provide the year book
with a pictorial section highly
representative of this colorful institution.

ALL SYMPOSIUM
PLANS NOW SET

At the dances this year as well
as at the football games, one
could notice an attitude of cooperation and loyalty, commonly
called school spirit, that is gradually becoming more and more in
e v i d e n c e here on the Regis
campus. This progress, when compared with the social and financial
gain, is of incalculable value, and
in itself would make the football
season and dances worthy of the
effort and time that they entailed.
After such an auspicious beginning, we have every indication
that the social season here at Regis College this year is to be one
that will not soon be forgotten.
Watch for the dates of ALL
Dr. Ketrick to Speak
Regis social functions and plan
For the last three weeks, the now to attend them.
center of activities in the Regis Library has been the handling of the
great number of books and pamphlets, sent by over one hundred publishers and editors of periodicals,
for the "Book Exhibit" during the
Jubilee celebrations.
A large number of magazines,
Selected Play a Hit
newspapers and a d v e r t i s i n g
Men from the dramatic club of
material have also been sent for
the
college will take leading roles
free distribution to the visitors
and to our students. It is because in "Joyous Season," a play which
of Fr. Sandoval's Review Service will be given by Loretto Heights
that the publishing houses have College, December 13, under the
so marvelously co-operated in this direction of Mrs. G. w. Wachtel.
The play written by Phillip
instance.
The circulation in the Library Barry was produced in New York
has shown a marked increase over in 1934 starring Tilly Lish and
last year's record. This is due in had a most successful season.
part to the number of "best sell- Since that time stock companies
ers" acquired by the library dur- throughout the nation have produced the play as it has become
ing the last few months.
At the present time, there are very much in demand and is very
eight college boys employed in the popularly received among theater
fans.
Library.
The next meeting of the Regis
The play was chosen because of
Library Association will take place its current popularity as a comon Sunday, Nov. 20 at the Regis edy and its dramatic character.
Library. Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, the The theme of the play is woven
new president of Loretto Heights around Christina Farley, a nun,
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Nation's Publishers
Send Books to Regis

Ranger Artists Will
Act in Loretto Play

Rangers Lead In
Symposium
"The most important project undertaken by Catholic young people
in Denver for a long time," thus runs the comment of THE DENVER
REGISTER on the Symposium entitled "Tell Them The Truth" which
is in its final stages of preparation under the auspices of the college
division of the Rocky Mountain Sodality Union.
This extremely up-to-date Catholic presentation of the world-wide
question of Propaganda w a s
presented to the nurses of St. Jo- colleges and the Nursing Schools
seph Hospital the evening of No- of Denver. Representing- Loretto
vember 16. Invitations for out-of- Heights will be Misses Harriett
town performances indicate its B a r k e r and Frances Childers,
staging in Boulder for the Knights while, from the Nursing Schools
of Columbus on December 9. Other will come-St. Joseph, Mary Alice
engagements are being planned for Coupe-Mercy, Ruth CourtneyDenver and its Catholic vicinity. St. Anthony, Ellen Clark. Regis
Included in the cast will be sends four dynamic propagandists
representatives of the two Catholic in the persons of Joe Stein, Larry
O'Sullivan, John Vincent, and
Frank Mayer. With such sparkling entertainers, the symposium
cannot be other than a success.

Sympoaiumitea, Vincent and
O'Sullivan

During an evening's performance almost every conceivable
angle of the problem of Propaganda will be explored. Quickly
getting into the propaganda of
pamphlet, after a rather showy
beginning, the symposium moves
along at a relatively high speed
through the propaganda of cinema,
radio, newspapers, books, magazines, and finally the most powerful agent of all-Catholic example.
Culminated with a brilliant ending, the production leaves a very
thorough conviction of the need of
more Catholic propaganda.
The sodalists are most fortunate
in taking advantage of the experience and the wisdom of their
energetic director Fr. Conway, S.
J. Fired to dramatic heights the
cast gives every indication of
startling Colorado with the best
propaganda this Western state has
ever witnessed.
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Co-operation Pays

Support Campus Shop

The football season at Regis College is almost at a close. It is a very successful season. The athletes covered themselves with
glory by winning more games in one season
than any other Regis team has in over nine
years. Coaches Kelley and Kellogg have done
the impossible by turning a crop of raw material into a winning ball club. The student body
has done its part by coming to the home
games, cheering, selling tickets, supporting the
rallies and dances. The men's committee has
done the most of all by interesting boys in
coming to Regis; by working to bring crowds
to the game; and by giving their all that Regis
might have a representative team. The people
of Denver have done their part by supporting
the team that wins.

In the editorial columns of this paper we
have no doubt sometimes bored you by our
continual "harping" about that intangible,
and yet very powerful, thing called ''school
spirit.'' We have asked you to show your
school spirit by attending the football games
and the football dances. Thus far we- feel that
our ''harping'' has been of some value in the
promotion of attendance at these affairs. It
is true that the number atte-nding the dances
has increased to the point where the dances
are no longer running on a non-profit basis.
In fact, the last dance was a very profitable
affair in addition to being socially successful.
The cheering section at the football games,
too, has increased in mouth-volume as well as
in number-volume.
But can we now swagger about and say
that we at last have a fine "school spirit" 1
Far from it. ''School spirit'' involves more
than attendance at a dance or football game.
It is something above that. It consists in the
wholehearted cooperation of each and every
student in each and every enterprise of Regis
College.

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers RepresenJati"e
A20 MADISON AVE.
c ·H ICAGO '

BOSTON '

NEW YORK, N.Y.

Loa ANGILU • SAN FRANCISCO

The result of the season can only be described as very successful. All of which goes
to show that co-operation is essential to success. With each of the aforementioned groups
working individually nothing would have been
accomplished, but with the students, the men's
club, and the laity working to support the
team, and wih the coaches and athletes striving to build a team worthy of support much
was accomplished.
Coordination between
groups has spelled success.
Basketball practice has begun at Regis.
The coaches have already expressed satisfaction at the number of men trying out for the
team. The boys are enthusiastic about the
season. With several trips in prospect, it bids
well to be a boon to Regis-if we all continue
to cooperate as we have done. in the past.
We know what cooperation can do. So now,
LET'S DO IT.

Small minds are amused by small things.
But it is the small things in Life that count.
Therefore, small minds do things that count.
-oAnd then there was that West Coast quip
which maintained that the punch at the drags
was spiked with Holy Water.

We feel that we can bolster the ''school
spirit'' of Regis College through the editorial
columns of this paper by giving in each iss.ue
a suggestion to those students who wish to see
the old time ''school spirit'' of Regis revived.
This week we suggest that the students
become acquainted with the Campus Shop in
Carroll Hall. But what has the Campus Shop
to do with ''school spirit'' 1 The Campus Shop
is a Regis enterprise of Regis College students.
Each year it furnishes help to at least two
members of the student body. Each year the
profits of the Campus Shop are used by the
student coun.cil for a worthy purpose. Students, the Campus Shop is your shop! Show
your ''School spirit'' by patronizing the
Campus Shop!

By Buck Burke
Unser Kamp or what a swell dance Saturday night-Bugs Bogillio's new theme song is
Annie, She Done Me Wrong-Mayer ''showed" twice with that little girl of "The red
Hat" fame of several years back-" Fatstuff"
Adamson had a most enjoyable evening, by
Zook-Sandy Hunter, it is whispered, promised to give St. Anthony's the nod, but I fear
Loretto got the honors-which reminds me
watch for next week's great poem '' Kosmopolitan Kate" in honor of-(guess who)-and
then of course there were the steadies; Sunderland and Mullins, Taylor and his blonde,
Young Magor and McCarthy, Givan and Dyer,
Masterson and Lucy, "Curly" McGee and
Josie Walsh etc.-and a whole bunch of orkids
to those Big Men On the Campus that get
their names in the Brown and Gold every
week.
The Elite Eleven, for want of a better
name, are "Kosher" Carroll, Blackie Mote,
Tyrone Curtis, Disky Cella, the Sullivan boys,
Dan Cupid and Cactus Face, the Marranzino
boys, Pancho and Little Joe, Law and Order
Roberts, Nanie Neighbors, Sphinx SteinArmy Cervi and Litell make a nice twosomeCoach Kelley is doing all right professionally
and socially-Sun Prairie Straus is still trying to force his way into that closed select
circle of the 400--oh yes, the Elite Eleven,
I forgot Whizzer Williams, guess we'll have
to change that to the Twerpy Twelve-Nick
Carter's solitary bid to fame, his girl won the
beauty contest; incidentally he is the most
popular man on the campus-why does Hess
blush when you call him Legs-Ickie Smith
is no gentleman, I hearInnocence Abroad Jacobs' night life is at
an end-M. Toohey; Saturday night Charlie
Brittan, Wednesday night Geo. Reinert, Saturday night Charlie Brittan; I don't understand it-and young Brittan had a little
something named Garrett from Loretto-Geo.
Reinert certainly had a cute date Saturday
night-

At Tlie Homecoming Dance:
It was swing and sway, the good old Reg1s
way, and Doyle swun~ while DeLacy swayed.
Boy, did they have fun.
If dancing is an expressi,on or. feeiing,
''Alice'' Witherow sure wasn .t feelm,~ ..well,
Saturday. He claims he was do~ng the , , Jitterbug '' We claim he was domg a
Congo
Death Dance." At least we nearly diedlaughing.
Here and There:
The only advantage that I can see in the
return of the ''hooped skirt,'' is that it's an
excuse for women to sit at the bar, or have
you noticed.
The new Parisian hair style has settled a
point for once and for all. Women have ears,
and some of them are pretty large, or have
you noticed again.
Boarder's Prayer:
Now, I lay me down to sleep
And pray the Lord my soul to keep
And if at morn' I don't awake
Good ! I'll sleep in.
Crazy Rhyme:
Little Jack Horner sat in the corner
eating a pumpkin pie.
He stuck in his thumb and pulled out a
plum,
And said, ''Gee, I thought it was apple.''
About the Campus:
What's this I hear about John Connors
working on a book review of "Romeo and
Josie Walsh" (pardon me "Juliette").
Senior Hesse really painted the town red
last Saturday night. He must have been very
sloppy though, for he even got some on certain
parts of his face.

Minute Meditation-the real dances, rumor
has it, have been at the high schools, where
the attendance of the college boys have surpassed the attendance at their own dancesHayes has a peculiar habit of making people
sick-McEnery had his girl ''stolen'' the other
night!, Walter Joseph Peter Alice Cornelius
Burke, do here on this 17th day of November,
hereby tender my resignation to the Editor of
the BROWN and GOLD. Find some other man
to write the Grapevine. Your words cut me
today; I hope my successor has more success
and a better response than I had. My heart
is too full to write any more. I only hope my
three years of writing have done some good.
Walter Burke.

Ed's Note-Buck's copy will be in on time
again next issue.

A Basis for Legal Murder
I. The "Fresh-Air-Charley" who opens all
the windows and thumps his chest on a
cold winter day.
II. The Prof. who begins with, "Now when
I went to college.''
III. The Prof. who continually reminds you
that, ''all Regis men are gentlemen, regardless where they are."
IV. Corny jokes via the instructor's chair, and
of course a false outburst of laughter.
V. Dawn serenades by the "so-called" Regis
Band.
Cockeyed Definitions:
Paradox-a couple of water fowls.
Sherbet-a winning wager.
A vail-mesh covering for the face.
Carbon-a garage for streetcars.
Appear-fruit of the pear tree.
Joe Borniger says : "The girl who is a
live wire when it comes to dancing is usually
exposed.''

"NO NEWS IS GOOD NEWS"
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It has been said that a true college man
takes everything easy. Even when he graduates, he does it by degrees.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir:
It may be of interest to you
to know that we are ahead of
the John Marshall For Coach
Club. He is a good scout, has
a great line, Is a game fellow,
and is he good in the clutches!
Affectionately,
Marjorie.

--oIn a mid-western college a down-witheverything society was inaugurated in opposition to recognized frats. "No constitution, no
purpose, no ideals, no charter, no by-laws, no
chaperons-what can you lose?

--o-

r wish I were a moment
ln my Logic class ;
For no matter how idle moments are,
They always seem to pass.
-0-

In an eastern college, the student newspaper claims, the honor system results in a
two-way tie: the faculty has the honor, and
the students have the system.
--<>Hell, yes, said the Devil picking up the
phone.
-0-

Dear Mum$y,
I $imply
Next week I
Gue$$ what I
$end it along,

Dad$y, $i$ter $u$ie:
love $chool; it'$ lot$ of fun.
mu$t buy three new book$.
need mo$t of all. That'$ right.
and oblige,
Your loving
Liability.
(The S.F. Foghorn, Rockhurst Sentinel, and
the Skyscraper).

They are that outstanding group In any collection of humanity,
which is the backbone of the mob. We have them here at Regis
-You~ve &een them.
They are the bunch that huddles In the
cold wind of any Autumn afternoon and contracts laryngitis
cheering the team on. They convene In a gym when a basketball
game i.s in progress and inspire the tired players. They bring
their friends to the dances in any weather or at any price. In
the constructive meetings they lend their support. They were
there when Regis lost 26 to 0, when the basketball team met
defeat, when the dance went under and when no one would accept
the responsibility of the committee-they were there and they
cheered and Inspired and accepted burdens. They were there
when the Rangers won 25 to 0 and their cheers were heard
above those of the crowd, they were there when the dance was
a sellout-to make it short they were always there-rain or
shine. It still Is the same group; though the voices may change
and the personalities may differ, they are the same unit. and
their bel canto still rents the air, their Initiative still keeps
the ball rolling and their never say die attitude Uves to the
letter. We salute you Regis men--Gentlemen, a toast. . . . .

SPORTS
News reached here today of
the new Scotch Polo team that
has been such a sensation.
They are called Three Men on
a Horse.
-F&SSOCIETY
Regis men are considering a
Blacklist for those women who
are dated for the dances. Any
woman who flirts with or an·
tagonizes other Regis men will
be Hit No. 1 on the list . . . . .
·-F&SPOETRY
I'm not iconoclastic,
I'm just enthusiastic,
But Webster really never put
me straight.
He says it should be skiing,
They say it must be sheelng,
Its all in how we must Interpolate.
Are Skis and shes synonymous?
To me they•s both abominous.
They make me storm and
grumble.
And though 1 do my level best
To stand erect and pass the
test,
1 always seem to tumble.••••

RADIO
The sponsors of the tobacco
program are insisting that the
orchestras use Union Leader
-F&SBOOKS
The Awful Truth by Lynn
Mote
The Play's the Thing by Dave
Kelly
The Vanishing American by
Bob Adamson
Insanity Fair by Tom Young
If I Were King by Charles
Br1ttan
-F&S-

CHARLIE CHAN ON
VACATION
Synopsis. . •. We left Chan
In his hotel room.
He had
just opened the door and saw
a. body on the bed. We contmue . . . .
Chan slipped . into the room.
He was swear1ng under his
breath when he picked himself
up . : . These hot~l floors were
so sl•1ck. He not1ced that the
bottle on his hip was broken
"That proves that liquor wili
always get you in the end " he
said. He walked over to the
bed. The body lay there head.
less. There was a note pinned
to the torso.
Chan read it
Dear Chan; Drop the case

. you will never get ahead this
way . . . . The Stranger • , .
Chan was determined, he had
just dropped a bottle and now
the Stranger wanted him to
drop the case. He looked out
of the window. It was hailing
C:>ts and dogs. On the other
s1de of the street there was a
pond. It was a dog pond. The
P~one rang.
It was room serVIce .. Chan. ordered some em·
balm1ng fluid. When it arrived
he proceeded to drink It. He
remembered a similar case that
he had broken.
Now he reco~structed
it.
He left the
flUid before he too became a
i1ttle stiff. When he woke up
he was in the Ball Room. It
was called the Yacht Club since
~~eryo_ne had three sheets in
e Wind. He ordered a little
launch. The Ball Room hostess
carne over and asked if he was
~o1ng to e:>t his dill pickle.
h:>n ~as Pickled enough so he
~el~nqulshed.
The lighting efhects worked wonders for the
ostess._ Chan couldn't see her
face.
A waiter came to the
table a!ld the hostess ordered
~.hampalgne. She told Chan to
IP. the waiter.
When the
;r,~ltte~e g~~ up Chan explained
trip
Sh ought she had said
·
e poured the chamPd~dgne Into the glasses.
Chan
1 not see her d
pellet into h ·
rop a round
1
d
IS g ass. Chan pro·
~~r3 a toast. "To Melba," he
w · That was her name It
C~s a Melb~ toast. They dr~nk.
TOanBfelt himself drowsing off.
E CONTINUED
~ome crust melba had·! ·wh~
~h~tei!M DWho Is the walter?
hears he go~w~:ats?ay when he
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REGIS' ·GRIDDERS INCREASE WIN STREAK

Rangers Beat New Mexico
After Hard Fought Game
Kelley-Men Outgained by Teachers
But Register Fourth Straight Win
By FRED WIDTE

..........................................................""
Hey, gents, Coach Dave
Kelley has just issued the
frrst call for basketball and
if you're interested you'd
better trot right over to the
gym and get going.
Although basketball will
not begin ln earnest till
Monday, November 21, nonetheless the Regis mentor is
anxious to get going so as
to produce a really outstanding cage quintet this year.
Paul Cella, Jerry Galligan,
Stan Hall, George Reinert,
Joe Sunderland, and others
are back from last year.'s
group while new men, such
as Andy Curtis, au all city
selection f r o m San Francisco, Tony Foletti, ex of
Sonora high, and man Y
others are on deck to earn
starting berths.
Coach Kelley informed the
Brown and Gold that possible games with Colorado
University, Denver University, Colorado School of
Mines, and other teams in
the region are now pending,
with a probable jaunt to the
West
Coast during the
Chri<>tmas holidays to meet
such teams as St. Marys,
Loyola, University of Ne\'ada, etc.
The Regis coach also informed the Brown and Gold
that he is ready to meet any
cage team in the vicinity and
is open to suggestion on the
matter of basketball games.

For

Score by periods:
Regis ................................. 6
0
0
6-12
N. M. Normal
0
0
0
0-- 0
Regis Touchdowns-Bonavla, Corbett.
Regis Substitutions-J. McGee. q. b.;
Petersen, I. h.; Horvat, r. t.; Borelli,
r. g.; Strauss, 1. e.; Adamson, r. t.;
Masterson, I. h.; McCarthy, 1. h.
N. M. Normal Substitutions-Davis,
1. e.; Ratcliff, 1. t.; King, r. t.; Lynn,
q. b.; Jordan, f. b.; Cbavez, 1. g.; Jack
Jensen, 1. h.; Riddle, c.
Officials - Petty, referee; White,
umpire; Kaufman, linesman.
Regis

Yards from running plays 88
Yards frodm passes .......... - .. - 2 ~
Total yar s ................ - ............ .. 1 1
First downs -............. - ... -................ 6
Passes attempted .................... ,.. 10
Passes cmpleted ...._ .... _........._ 2
Passes intercepted ....................... 6
Yards lost from scrim-

N.M.

231

2 ~~

13
22
5
2

39

~~~na::e;i::~:=:~:~·=:::::::~::::::::~ ~!

Punts returned, yardage ......
Fumbles ............................ -......................
Fumbles recovered
Kickoffs
Kickoffs average .........
- ...
Runback kickoffs
....................
Penalties ............
.. ..................

5
27

35

10
1

2

1
2
421;2

2
2
32 116
22
80

5

87

REGIS SCORING
Name &

Pos.

Total
TO PAT FG Points

McGee (qb) ......3 0 0 18
Corbett (g) ........2 0 0 12
Peterson (lhb) 1 2 1 11
Distel (lhb) ......1 1 0 7
Masterson (rhb) 1 0 0 6
Jagodnik (re) .... 1 0 0 6
Smith (fb) ·--·----1 0 0 6
Foley (fb) ..........1 0 0 6
Bonavia (rhb) .. 1 0 0 6
REGIS RECORD
Won-5
Lost--1
POINTS
Opponents-32
Regis-78

Doyle's Pharmacy
"The Particular Druggist"
17th and Grant

KEy. 5987

Good Clothes

McGee Scores Winning Touchdown
By Running 36 Yards on Pass Play

With
Wally Sullivan
As Guest Editor

In its _last home game of the season Regis overcame New Mexico
Nor~al ~lth ~ score of twelve to nothing Saturday to make a total
of flVe v1ctones out of the six games played this season.
A high wind played havoc with passes and punts throughout the
afternoon, and the game was further slowed up by penalties which
totaled 167 yards.
This was the first game 'o f the
season in which the revamped of defensive play. Captain Bonavia
Ranger squad was outgained both stunted the· s p e e d y touchdown
in the air and in their running drive of the Teachers within the
plays.
shadows of the goal line.
Rangers Score Early
From the sideline it was evident
In the first period the Rangers that the Rangers' aerial defense
took advantage of a bad kick has been strengthened considerfrom New Mexico and returned ably since their last encounter.
the ball within scoring distance. Six of the twenty two passes
Distel and Smith led the way thrown were intercepted.
While Regis made most of its
to the 8-yard line and Bonavia
swept wide around his left end yardage by line plunges off the
for the score. Smith's line plunge weak side in the person of Smith,
the Teachers were strongest in
failed to make the conversion.
Due to injuries the Rangers their wide end runs, which early
were forced to play most of the in the game outsmarted the Rangcontest without aid of Peterson er ends and wingbacks.
Perhaps the best feature of this
and Distel, who have shared the
c red it for Regis's outstanding game was the opportunity it afaerial attack and punting defense. forded the Rangers to prepare
Although New Mexico outgained themselves for their game at
the Rangers in the second half of Portales next Saturday, Novemthe tilt, the Regis defensive line ber 19. The injuries received in
withheld the embarassment of a this game will not prevent the
touchdown. For the second time Rangers from meeting East New
Mexico Normal with a full squad.
in the season Fred Corbett, flashy
The lineups:
guard, intercepted a pass, and adN. M. NORMAL
REGIS
ded another touchdown to the Jones,
1. e. ............................. Sadowski, 1. e.
Hogden,
1.
t
...................
...
Hollenback,
I. t.
Rangers' lead. A place-kick by Jaramillo, I. g. .
.. ......... Cory, I. g.
Bonavia for the extra point was K. Ratliff, c ........................................Carroll, c.
Salcido, r. g. .. ............................ Corbett, r. g.
blocked.
B. Jordan, r. t ......................... Neighbors, r. t.
Sampson, r. e ......................... Connealy, r. e.
Bonavia Defensive Star
Brown, q. b ......................... Marranzino, q. b.
In the backfield Joe Marranzino Stockton, 1. h ..................................... Distel, I. h.
Garner, r. h ......- ......................Bonavia, r. h.
turned in a sparkling exhibition W. Fowler, f. b.
.. ... - ..... Smith, f. b.

Locals Defeat Spearfish
For Homecoming Victory

EXTRA POINTS
•

It hadn't been done since 1929, but the Rangers did it.

As we are about to draw to the close of one of, if not the most
successful football seasons in the history of the Rangers, we wish
to extend our congratulations and our thanks to the Coaches and
our team. It is with regret that we see our season drawing to a
close; however, we are eagerly awaiting next year's football machine.
Also we cannot PASS up this opportunity of saying we were pleased
to have all our supporters visit the corral of the Rangers. We trust
the TIME you spent with us will show considerable YARDAGE of
pleasure GAINED. We hope that your visits with the Rangers for
the games may be filled with SCORES of fond recollections. We
further invite our fans to take TIME OUT to follow our basketball
teams for · which you can judge for yourselves there are no SUESTITUTES.
Being BLOCKED and PEN ALI ZED by this limited space, to you
our fans we are TACKLED and THROWN for a loss, in an attemito express our thanks for your loyal support.
And now, if you can excuse the above PUNTS, let us introduce
a few of the Rangers whom you will hear and see a lot of next year.

Outstanding Players
Joe Distel is a triple-threat back with a world of ability. Joe's
main forte is running, but he can also kick and pass the ball with
the best of them. He is the hardest running back on the squad.
Captain Bonavia and Jerry Peterson have already proved their
ability under the strain of competition. Bonavia is undoubtedly one
of the best defensive men in college competition, while Peterson not
only compares but even surpasses any kicker your scribe has seen in
this region.
Chet Sadowski won a starting regular's job during the fall practice, and so far it has been a tough job for any of the other candidates to dislodge him from that post. Chet is a great defensive end
and a very capable offensive man also.
Smith and Carroll won starting berths at fullback and center
respectively. I need not write mucn concerning them, because every
Ranger fan knows of their worth. Their marvelous backing up of
the line has saved the Rangers many a day, and by the way, did
you ever see many flat passes completed in their zone?
Time and space will not permit an introduction of the other
players in this issue, but we shall present them in the following
editions.
Next year we will have a very interesting schedule and with a
fine eleven and good reserves we'll win the majority of our games.
We probably will drop a few games, but there is an old adage in
football that a good tackling team will never be beaten very badly.
And in the opinion of your scribe the Rangers have as good a defensive team as there is in the "Big Seven" or the "Little Five." In
conclusion all we can give to the Rangers is praise in saying, "we're
proud of you, Rangers." It is the heartfelt wish of many of our fans
and students to see the Rangers in action again.
WHAT ABOUT A POST SEASON GAME?

+-·-··-·-~~-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-·-··-·-·t
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What a real Christmas gift it will make.
I
y owsah, a copy of the next issue of the Brown and Gold
in which the sports editor and his corps of assistants present
j a complete resume of the football season with a general survey
= of basketball prospects.
The sports editor is now preparing statistics, data, and the
like for this issue so don't miss it. A complete story of all the
work done by Coach Dave Kelley, Father Joseph Ryan, Messrs. I
Herb White, Ferman Bischof.berfer, and Thomas Coughlin will •
J be featured, showing the untiring zeal, labor, and energy that
"J these men have expended and what they have accomplished.
I
Watch also tor next year's football plans. Does Regis
• intend to join the ''Little Five?" Don't miss it! It's to be

I
t
i
I
I

1

1

I
I
I

I
I

That in one simple sentence tells the story of how the 1938
edition of the Regis Rangers accomplished what its predecessors had
been trying to do for nearly a decade. The Rangers defeated the
Spearfish Teachers 6 to 0 at the Regis Stadium, November 5 for
their first Homecoming victory since the Rangers kicked in the
Greeley State Bears, 13 to 0.
The day was more fitted for
a snowball fight than for a football game, but the two elevens
battled gamely for two gruelling
hours before the Rangers scored
in the fourth quarter. With the
Pedagogs' 1937 Win
ball in their possession on the
Spearfish 38, by virtue of a reIs Revenge Motive
covered fumble by Cory, the
Rangers resorted to the air lanes
(Continued from Page One)
to register their victory. Wilfred end sweeps that the East New
Martin, 140 pound package of Mexico Teachers might use.
dynamite, faded back ten yards,
The Rangers are expected to rerifled a pass to McGee who ran
ly mainly on power against the
the remaining distance to pay
dirt.
Teachers Saturday. With Joe DisThe powerful Teachers from the tel, Dave Bonavia, and Rickey
Black Hills lost their only chance Smith carrying the mail, the Reto score late in the third quarter gis attack so far this season has
when a hard charging Regis line
outrushed its opponents in every
balked their efforts. J. McGee
fumbled a Spearfish punt on the g a m e except the New Mexico
Regis 10, the ball rolling back to Normal t us s 1 e. The Denverites'
the 2 yard line. McGee attempted passing game, however, is a potent
to fall on the ball, but it slipped threat, and then there is always
from under him and Arthur Glenn, the possibility of a field goal with
Spearfish wingman, recovered. A
line play failed to gain, Spearfish) J e r r y Peterson in the line-up.
was penalized five yards, and an However, on the ahoulders o:r Joe
off-tackle smash lost two as the Dis~el will hang the .fate of Sa~ur
period ended. On the opening play day s tussle, as he ts unquestwnof the fourth canto, Kelly, a ably the best back on the Regis
Spearfish end, attempted a re- team.
verse, but the alert Regis line Starting Line-up Unchanged
swarmed over him, tossing him
Though Coach Dave Kelley did
back to the Regis 23.
not announce his starting line-up
Fumbles were numerous during before leaving for southern exthe afternoon and both squads had tremities, the boys will probably
trouble handling the ball. Early go to the post in this order: Sain the first period the· Rangers dowski, left end; Hollenbeck, left
lost a golden opportunity to ring tackle; Corbett, left guard; Carchimes on the score board when roll, center; Cory, left guard;
Dave Bonavia dropped the oval Neighbors, 1 eft tackle; Straus,
on the Spearfish 8. Despite the Jagodnik, or Connealy, right end;
wet ball, both teams were able McGee or J. Marranzino, quarterget off good kicks during the back; Distel, left half; Bonavia,
fracas with Peterson of Regis and right half; Smith, fullback. Other
Gillette of Spearfish engaging in players most likely to see action
an old fashioned punting duel. include Horvat, Borelli, Martin,
Peterson's kicks kept the Teach- Peterson, and Kelloff.
ers deep in their own territory
most of the fray.
A Homecoming crowd of 1,000
was on hand, most of them determined football partisans anxious to see the Rangers break a
Insurance
Had not the
,nine-year jinx.
Suite 1120 Security Building
weather been so distasteful, an
Phone KE. 2683 Denver, Colo.
attendance figure of some 5,000
people would have been likely.
The starting line-ups:

Rangers Go South
Seeking Sixth Win

Joseph J. Cella

1
1

1~:~~~~~.~::.:~~::_~_::~. :~~"-·-·-,.-. _
Our Thanks To Cottrells
Sincere thanks are in order to
Cottrell's for their generosity in
providing the cheer leaders with
the n e c e s s a r y equipment with
which to represent Regis in front

Meet Your Friends

~
THE FAMOUS

of the cheering section. The megaphones are most attractive and are
blended well with the new uniforms of the cheer leaders.

•
FAMOUS CAFE
1615 WELTON ST.

at Reasonable Prices See

Regis

Pos.

Sadowski
... I.e. ·------ ---·
---- Glenn
Hollenbeck
_______ J, t. ...................... . Henzel
Cory
.................... J.g. ----·--------____ :vrarek
Carroll
___________ c,
Aclams
Corbett
................ r.g.
Hanson
Neighbors
______ ... r.t. -... Mo1·ie
Straus
.....r.e. ..............
.. Young
J. Marranzino ______ q.b. ............
Ratigan
Distel
.........!.h.b.
C1 urn
Bona via
......... r.h.b.....
... Kelly
Smith
___ .f. b....
Gillette
Score by periods:
6
Regis
............................. 0
0
0
0
Spearfish ............................... - 0
0
0
Regis substitutions: McGee, Peterson, Martin.
Spearfish substitutions: Salzer,
Scott, Eaton, Collenberger, Petersen,
Ellington.
Officials:
AI Petty, referee; A.
White, umpire; Abe Kaufman, head
Jlnesman .
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Diamond A
Public Market
Inc.
1501 Lawrence St.
Phone TA. 7295

The Home ofCorn Fed Meats
and Quality Food
Products
WHOLESALE and
RETAIL

ailors

901 - 15th STREET
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Loretto Play-

Campus Opinion Java Drinkers
On Dictator
Hold Meeting

Camera Club

Firemen Rescue
Gus, The Goose

Recess

(Continued trom Page One)
The Camera club that has been
Since this is the last issue of
who comes home on Christmas organized under Francis Jacobs
the Brown and Gold before the
Eve to ftrtd a changed household. and John Daly, held its third
Your scribe, the very essence
Thanksgiving holidays, the staff
of industry and research, has deOn Thursday evening, the Coffee Changes because the members meeting on the afternoon of NoOn the afternoon of November
wishes to extend its sincere wish
cided to settle once and for all Club met at the home of Francis h
·
·
t
B
t
·
·
t
8
there was much curious excitethe eternal question of what do Jacobs. Everyone had a delightful ave nsen m o os oman soCle Y vember 18. The meetings so far, ment on the Regis campus as the to the faculty and student body for
time which was enlivened by the through successful marriages and have been held after school, but
the most enjoyable Turkey day in
we think of Hitler. All in favor
No. 14 truck of the Denver Fire Y
of him and h is polic1es say
a, unexpected visit of a Regis alum- have become too worldly in the as soon as the club is better orthe school's existence.
opposed Nein. Well, thanks Born- nus, Rupert O'Donnell.
eyes of Christina. The characters ganized the meetings will be held Department steamed along Paniger for the "Ya." And now let's
Interesting poems, book reviews although insulting in their man- in the evening. The club intends t.anella Drive and stopped opposite
see what the B .M.O.C. and the and essays were read and criti- ners toward Christina have a deep to submit pictures to the RANG- the campus lake.
intelligentia think about
Der cized by the members. It was de- love for her. Difficulties which ER, and it will cooperate with
Many of the fellows who were
cided that in the future some of
th
h t
h'
t ff 0 f the
Fu e h rer.
·
·
e P 0 ograp lC s a
f
· d
shed t
Long faces seem to be the
Frosh Jack Brittan, brother of the time of each meeting will be have arisen because of social in- RANGER to the utmost. At the enJoymg a ree perw ru
o
the eminent senior Charlie, sums devoted to Father Walker's "Out- fluences are overcome through the present time there are twenty the lake, with expectation of find-, normal instead of the exceptional
the situation up with one wordline of Literature," which he dis- kind influence of Christina who students who have sig.ned up for ing some one being removed from thing around the Regis campus
Fanatic. Excellent, Mr. Brittan; cussed before the Coffee Club at is successful in her attempt to the club.
the ice covered waters. But their this week as the Rangers contemth a t s h ows real headwork and the previous meeting.
put the household back on a Chrisfears were soon dispelled. For sit- plate the long hours they should
forethought. Jack Boyle, the lad
Those present at the meeting
F
the
R
C.
Bn
'ttian
moral
basis.
ting clamly on the middle of the have spent studying as they rue.
with t h e f ace full of d rmp1es says were:
a
r
ossner,
U
ice was Gus the Goose, a mem- fully study the quarter grades.
simply "Screwball." Big Dutch tan, Byers, Schmitz, Hercules, J.
The play, although containing
McGuire, junior scholar of excel- Coursey, Salmon, and J. Brittan. the Catholic element, portrays the
An extensive publicity cam- ber of the college flock.
For the damper was cast just yeslence, after due deliberation and
The club was f1·rst orgaru·zed at struggles of a modern family in pa1gn,
·
b e tt er t o acquam
. t res1'd ent s
No. 1009 Gus had been chased terday on all J'oviality and frivolprofound meditation, offers this : Regis by Father Masse some six its rise from the farm to the of Denver, or outlying cities of onto the ice by Barry, the school's ity when the very important mid"He, namely Hitler, is a great years ago. It aims at not only fosSt. Bernard dog. Gus had run for
· 1y ge t s w h a t h e tering an appreciation and taste ancient society of a big ,city. Colorado, and of neighboring states water, only to find that there semester marks were announced.
guy. He cer t am
wants." Perhaps Joe is the fore- for literature and the finer things Overcome by the age-old tradi- with the football activity now tak- was none. But poor Gus did not Some men are smiling, but you
runner of a new philosophy. Leo of life, but also at serving as an tion, highly social, ~e Farleys ing place and the Regis campus, find this out until too late.
can't find any; some men are cryKimmett, the man who spends so outlet for those who enjoy writ- have become smug and satisfied is being waged via newspaper, raHe lost his footing when he was ing, and you can find plenty.
much time in the library, says, ing. Meetings are held in the in their new-found world. Sue- dio, and showcard advertising.
in the middle of the ice, and the Professors beware! "Buck" Burke
"He's all right; but why did you homes of the members every two
Inasmuch as 1938 is the Gold- fire department had to be called
have to wake me up." Frank or three weeks and the members cessful in the business and law en Jubilee Year at Regis, and also to rescue him.
is lurking around the campus with
Kuester when approached said in addition to drinking their cof- professions, the brothers, seeking because of the tremendous interAfter many vain attempts, dur- a strange double-barreled instruwith the sweet simplicity so be- fee get down to some serious to live up to the high demands est shown by everyone connected ing which one of the firemen had ment in his hands.
coming a freshman, "Nuts."
discussio.ns about literature.
of society have lost sight of the with the college in regard to foot- the misfortune of breaking through
Phil Cllrtis, sporting a three·
Gus was rescue d b y
In pas t years, men Wl·th o.n1y happiness and pleasure that should b a 11 , the fa me of the "Crest of th e th'm 1ce,
day growth of beard, shouted average literary talent have, bethe West" is reaching new heights. a plan conceived by John Dean.
am1'd the J'eers of his comrades cause of their activities in the emanate from the J·oyous celebraFr. Sandoval, just last week at- The firemen tried to throw a rope
"He's good enough for a bunch
tion of Christmas. This spirit is
Coffee Club, developed unusual
tended a very fine librarians' over the goose, but couldn't make
(Continued from Page One)
of dumb Dutchmen Now take the
changed through Christina's pleascleverness in the use of their pens.
meeting in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Our it. Mr. Dean suggested that the College, will be the principal speak.
Irish-." Chet Borrelli, he of the Last year two members placed in ing character and once more the
R · l'b
·
·
h' hi rope be taken to the narrow end
er.
His subject is in line with
old razor blades glared at me
family is restored to peace and own eg15 1 ranan lS very lg Y
'
the Intercollegiate Essay Contest,
thought of in national circles, as of the lake, where they were able what he has been specializing in,
and replied "I don't think much while A. Andrew Hauk, an alum- harmony.
can be deduced from the very high to toss the rescue line cross the "The Arthurian Romances." Toof him, but now you take da nus of Regis and one time memThe play being considered a praise given him in Tulsa papers ice easily.
ward the end of the meeting Fr.
Mussolini."
Boy,
these
dirty ber of the organization, won a splendid production, Regis men carrymg
.
the program of the conThus was the goose known as Sandoval will give the usual rapid
foreigners! Its a wonder I get out first prize of five hundred dollars were more than willing to co- vention. His lecture was entitled Gus rescued, after almost two
fire review of the latest imalive. Big John Givan, the boy in a National Essay Contest.
operate with Loretto Heights to "The Book Parade of 1938 _,
hours
of
vain
effort.
portant books.
who swears by Aunt Fannie's
make it a success. So many men
The present members of the
arch support shoes, shakes his big
were inter ested in the play tha t
club are:
Hallett, C. Brittan,
fist at me, and roars, "He's a
elimination for ch aracter parts
Mayer, Byers , Salmon, Jacobs,
hellova guy." Pancho Marranzino
w as made only with t he g reat est
Kimmett, J. Schmitz, J. Brittan,
muttered in his broken English Borniger, J . Coursey , D. Gray, P . of difficult y. Many came but f ew
"Hitler and Mussolini are t h e Marranzino, D. Brown, and Phil were chosen. Yet the spirit t b
saviours of religion on the con- Curtis.
Father R ossner is the see this play a success still pretinent."
moderator of the club.
vails as it always had when both
Continuing on my way, I found
colleges produce a play. Regis
John Marshall, guess where, in
students are as much concerned
the Campus Shop. Questioning
with the play as those of Loretto
him he said, with that cross beHeights and they feel that it will
tween a laugh and a snarl, "You
be as big a hit as it was on Broad·can't put what I'm thinking in
way.
the paper." Well, I was just asking anyway.
Charlie
Salmon
peered from behind Reality and
the Mind, and quoth he "He's efficient, an excellent orator. Of
course, he made several small mistakes and also he is misguided,
and a bit radical. Therefore-"
I found Uncle Gabby Austin amid
his cups. He slapped the mead
=
board and said with the expres- I===
sion that comes from centuries of
cup bearers, "A swell guy." Frosh
McEnnery, the lad I have a soft
spot in my heart for, looked at
me with those blue scottish eyes
and spoke "Great guy."
Bob
4900 Lowell Blvd.
GA. 46769
Coursey, the guy that makes a
twosome with the No. 1 girl of
Denver says, "He's an idealist,
but then his ideals don't exactly
coincide-"
Compliments of the
And I just didn't have the courage to ask this question of Herr
Borniger.
It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of

Quarter Marks

p bt•ICI"ty

LI"brary-

... is the word
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R. B. "DICK'' WILSON
Sovereign Service Station
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is the word that best describes
Chesterfield,s can,t-be-copied blend

CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc.
LAUNDERERS -and DRY CLEANERS
Tel. GA. 4200

mild ripe home-grown and aromatic
Turkish .•. the world's best cigarette
tobaccos ... that makes Chesterfield
different from all other cigarettes.

CONNELLY SERVICE STATION
AND GARAGE
4949 Lowell Blvd.

DENVER, COLO.

And it's the skillful blending
of these tobaccos with each other
••• for flavor, for aroma, for
mildness and for taste, that has
made Chesterfield the cigarette
in which millions of smokers find
a new pleasure in smoking.

GAllup 4041

TEXAOO PRODUCTS

"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"

For Dependable Drugs-Stop at

BURGRAF PHARMACY

•
Eat Meat

for
Energy

•

4901 Lowell Blvd.
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esterfield

Compliments to Regis on their 50th anniversary

BAGNELL'S BILLIARD PARLOR
1523 Curtis

J. H. BAGNELL, Prop.

Denver, Colo.
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REGIS SERVICE STATION

fl:i,

~

••• the blend that can't be copied
a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

/~J~

•••

world's best cigarette tobaccos

Cor. of 50th and Federal Blvd. Phone GA. 0922
· Conoco Products are the best for Regis Men
Copyright 1938, LIGGBTr & MYlUIS Toa.ux:o

Co.

